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By JAMES SLAUGHTER 

“The Impossible Dream,” 

yf the great songs of this 

tury, will lift the hearts of 

neces with its tuneful lilt 

message of courabe at 

Summer Theater 

The musical play that 

t it to fame, “Man of La 

Mane a2. has an 

ht-performance — engagement 

Monday, Aug. 10 through 

irday Aug. 15 

The run includes two special 

  

nee performances on 

Wednesday and Saturday 
) 

ons at 2:15 p.m 

One of the longest-running 

ts in New York stave history 

internationally-acclaimed 

i} play ranks with “My 

Lady,” “Hello, Doll!” and 

Oklahoma!” in the list of 

e stage favorites 

Besides ‘The Impossible 

“Man of La Mancha” 

ided with music by 

| Leigh and Lyrics by Joe 

  

P.O. Box 2516, East Carolina University, Greenville, N.( 

‘La Mancha’ opens 
Cervantes’ masterpiece, “Dor vh n rple who wrote his masterpiece 

Quixote de La Mancha,” was while ir prisor — 
adapted by Dale Wassermar David Long a Washington D 
and it presents the C. native, will be starred in the 

    
in the hilarious — picare Gua jfole of Ce nd | ) é tes a 
idventures of the fumbling Quixote. transforming himself 

Rnieht who unaeines that the | ae 5 sng V ) WMagi tha 1e rom one to the other before 

vulgar world around hi t the audience’s with - 
in the rOIde 10 { } 1 : y 3 in the golden ag hival x hit 1 stage magic 

WRITTEN IN PRISON maxed by the rousing song, 
1, Don Quixote! 

DULCINEA AND SANCHO 
Quixote's 

    

   

              

te ’ 

only a Another Washingtonian 

fair india in Gistress, {0° 4 Jear < portray the 

ruffian innkeeper who to hi Adlonza. who 
ord of a cast to a coarse be regaled as 

impish barber wh 1¢ | : 

him a courtly sorcere John Sneden will play 

The soberfaced Don pursue Sanch the humble servant 

his lunati with fanati W toutly squires his 

7ea m ly <ilated master because, as he 

the mockery receives from _ plaintively sings. “I Like Him.” 

those around him Others it cast of the 

Weaving in and ut fe th Summer Theater production 

story f Der Juixote f the award-winning musical 

iinable quest ne hit will be Ken Eliot as the 

hara bearing reper. Michael 

Cervantes, the Idi 6a 1a 6) 

Union combats boredom 
By JANET PIERCE 

the long. hot summer 

sol session nears an end, the 

Student Union continues to 

mbat the boredom of 

pending the summer in the 

ietropolis of Greenville. All 

immer long the Union ha: 

provided all sorts of fun 

ictivities for ECU students 

Most successful of — these 

tivities have been the 

vatermelon feasts and the Bingo 

lce Cream parties where 

ryone has gone to enjoy the 
in and games and tree food 

\lso, the campus may have 

ned over-run by bicycles 

it could be rented at the 

Student Union for as little as 10 

      

New police look. See page 8 

  

     Zittel shines in) ‘Forum 

    

Tarr sets draft limit. See page 2 

Adult classes scheduled. See page 2 

Programs started for contributors. See page 2 

Suits filed in voting cases. See page 2 

Occult followers gain in numbers. See page 8 

A younger citizen reflects on the state 

See 

ponsored for those who 
cents 

  

  

  

Between 12 and 20 girls have k have a ball, ping-pong 

been in i { y ty. Twenty Students took 

attending slimmastics class once 1 these. And thirty-three 

i week this summer ir ECU athletes took part in 

To expand their mind b | re rigorous form of 

learning a new | 

students attended gint the rest T the 

Bridge Classes sponsored by 1 yncerned, Jerry 

Union 
tl icting President, 

( 
t hat he has not given 

FOR THE INTELLECTUALS iy on a Folk-Fest yet and is still 
: rganized 

For the more intellectuals o1 I € 

campus there have been Ches \s juarter comes anc 

Tournaments and Duplicat hool is back in full swing, the 
yurnament nd plic 

Brid he t A Student Uni will still be 
ridge to pa e t \ 

| iety of activities 

Bridge Tournament Is p nned 
ariely 

| 
tain t for te 

for August 12 [kc those W 
il 

Be 

major in this gal ) {this 

Table Tennis Tournam 
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DAVID LONG, A veteran of the Americ 

Company, will play the lead in ‘Man of La Mancha’ 

News Bureau chief set 
William A. Shires has been and _ geo-politics at the 

iN 
appointed director of the ECL University of Minnesota and it 

Department ol! Public meteorology an NC. State 

Relations News Bureau University 

effective immediately. Dr. Leo He attended scien 

W. Jenkins, ECU president seminars in P: 

Phoenix. Arizona 

  

announced 

  

n 1961 064 anc 
Shires has been assistant hill 

director of the News Bureau He began his ewspap 

  

since April | caret 7 

‘We are pleased to appoint the I 

Mr. Shires to the position ol late 
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Department of Correctional 

Sciences established at ECU 

g- sets ofet Mm 
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House changes voting rules 
He 

ot 

its 

a 

By EDMOND LEBRETON 

WASHINGTON (AP) The 

wise has agreed to lift the veil 

secrecy surrounding some of 

most important votes, ending 

tradition that has endured 

since 1789 

few 

wrote 

reorganiza
tion 

pr 

By voice vote, with only a 

“scattered no's, the House 

into a legislative 

bill Monday a 

ovision for recorded votes on 

amendments 

are 

Votes on amendments now 

taken under a teller system 

borrowed from the British 

Parliament when Congress first 

onvened in 1789 

This system results in a vote 

tal but no indication of 

yw individual members voted 

There is procedure by 

which one-fifth of the members 
can force a later roll call on 
adopted amendments. but not 

on amendments which were 

defeated 

The action, coming in_ the 
third week of debate on the bill, 

is the farthest reaching of 
several antisecrecy moves 

VOTING CHANGE 

House 

committee meeting to 

television and 

Earlier, the Opened 

radio coverage, 

taken in 

closed committee meetings be 

required that votes 

made public and banned the use 

of proxies in committee votes 

Rep. Thomas P. O'Neill 

D-Mass., a sponsor of the voting 

change 

such key issues as Cambodia and 

noted that votes on 

Ervin reopens hearings 
J 

COT 

announced the 

Building 

before the 

( 

ein D.C. Sen. Sam 

rvin, Jr. (D-N.C.). Chairman 

if a Senate Subcommittee on 

Rights. has 

resumption of 

istitutional 

earings on the constitutional 

iwhts of the mentally ill. The 

aring has been scheduled for 

August 12, 1970, in Room 457 

f the Old Senate Office 

beginning at 10:30 

m 

Witnesses who are to testify 

Subcommittee 

nelude Dr. Roger Egeberg, 

Assistant Secretary for Health 

{ Scientific Affairs of the 

Department of Health, 

Fducation and Welfare, Dr 

Bertram Brown, Director. 

National Institute of Mental 

Health: and officials from St 

Elizabeth’s Hospital in the 

District of Columbia 

ERVIN SAYS 

In announcing the 

said. “These hearings are 

hearing 

Draft calls 
edtr nN page 

Yetober; 8 OOO for November 

1 7,000 dor December 

Those figures will bring the 

al draft for 1970 to 163,500 

the lowest annual dra 

ce the start of the Vietnam 

The Selective Service Syst 

d anticipated the leveling 

the draft lotter 

  

bh numb¢
 

a part of the mmittee’ 

long and active interest in the 

rights of the mentally ill. The 

current series of hearings began 

in November. 1969. We have 

focused upon the present state 

of the law concerning 

commitment procedures, recent 

medical and legal developments 

affecting the hospitalized 

patient, the implementation ol 

the 1964 District of Columbia 

Hospitalization of the Mentally 

Il] Act, and suggestions for 

improvements in present laws. 

policies, and practices In 

dealing with mentally il 

persons.” 

AWARENESS 

Ervin added, im hopetu 

that the Subcommittee hearings 

will contribute to an iIncreasec 

awareness on the part ol al 

Americans of — the 

cing the most neglected anc 

nority-group 

problems   

  

misunderstood =m 

in the country 

      

da 

Vietnam policies, the supersonic 

aa the 

MIRV and the 

missile 

multi-warhead 

antiballistic 

defense system had gone 
unrecorded 

“We bind the people of 
America he said. “We say 
whether they will go to war We 
levy taxes — and yet we are not 

willing to tell the people at 
home how we vote.” 

CONCERNED 

Rep. Hale Boggs. D-La.. the 

Democratic whip, said he is 

concerned that “young people 

iy this House has ceased to be 

vant.” 

“We ure saying: ‘Let 

stand up and be 

  

a man 

counted...” he 

continued 

“it you 

counted, why did you come 

didn’t want to be 

here in the first place? 

The amendment allows as few 

as 20 members to demand that 

names of congressmen and how 

they vote be recorded by clerks 

or possibly by electronic 

devices 

(cont ed fr pa 

all 

Other provisions of the new 

act that federal officials hope 

through the suit 

include a ban on literacy and 

good-character 

polls 

Of 14s l 

eight have 

to enforce 

  

will comply 

A third provisi 

  

requirement 

presidentia 

jepartme 

  

igreed UC 

provision 

  

RINE 

Monday, August 10, 1970, Fountainhead , page 3 

Argentine stu lent now 

is teaching Englis 
By MAXIM TABORY 

      

What iS your secret 

formula?” | asked Dora, who is 

from Argentina and has been 

tudying English since Sept 

1969 at ECU on a Fullbright 

scholarship “It is very simple 

There is no mystery about it. | 

just have good em ry,” was 

her answer. “Do have 

certain fixed study ho Oh 

no. Today | may re one hour 

and tomorrow sixte It seems 

  

indeed simple — for HER. like 

the Master’s thesis she will start 

in the Fall. As there is a story 

behind every success. here is 

hers 

Dora Silvia Schwaer, the 

daughter of Swiss imn 

was born in Quilmes 

of Buenos Aires. She started to 

study English in high school. At 

  

the Teachers’ Training Coll 

  

she earned a degree 

“Professor of 

> She had 

the best scholastic average in her 

translates as 

English and Spanish 

    

different from that 

| 

lass and aduati 

  

prize given 

  

At ECU she now is 

     

  

ellow ! he 

and recently 

the International 

Scholarship and the 

Gr 

ucational syste 

  

f her native 

na there are few 

  

n Arg and 

        

  

  

minor tests during the year and 

at the end a comprehensive 

ach student is examined then 

by d board O ssors 

but 

      f him; at he } 

s well organi e add 

“greater 

expected. 

c nued page 7) 

orts enforce law 
east one summer primary 

election 

The lowered 

minimum takes effect Jan. 1. 

1971 

Mitchell 

voting age 

however. has said 

nust establish 

! ‘or registering 

voters if the Supreme 

ipholds the law 

This must be acct 

before the end of the year. he 

      

ymplished 

said 

By filing suits 

Supreme Court and lower court 

levels the 

at both the 

  

governmer! 

HOUR SHIRE St RVICE 

HOUR CLEANING 

Hour Glass Cleaners 
IN CURB SERVICE 

lower court, it surely 

appealed to the 
in the 

will be 

Supreme Court. 

Texas and Oregon already 

have filed suits in the Supreme 

Court to block enforcement of 

the 18-year-old 

minimum. Five New York state 

residents have filed suit in the 

District of Columbia before a 

three-judge panel aol dina: 

the law conflicts with the 

state’s constitution and voting 

voting age 

laws 

The Supreme Court. now in 

    

SALES 

AND SERVICE 

Open until 9p.m. 

daily 

STARR 

BEATON 

CHEVROLET 

Highway 70 West 

Kinston 

Phone 523-4123 

   

      
     
    

      

     

   
   

  

   
   

  

   

   

     
    

   

     

   
   

       

    

    

    

     
   
    

           
   
     
    

     

    
   

   
   

   

      

  

   

  

    
       

       
    

     

     
   

  

    

    

   

   
     

   

      

   
   

 



  

AD MISFORTUNE NOT BEFALLEN U WU 

OES ANYBODY CARE? 

    



  

better 

DAY FOUR 

We got a new cellmate for a few hours today: a straight student at ECU wt 

wrote a $10 check at Shoney’s on his roommate’s account. with his perm; 

vot charged with forgery 
I 

MINUTES BEFORE EXAM 

He was arrested minutes before he would have taken his final exam ¢ 

  

Now he will have to come back fall quarter 

It seems if the campus cops could have waited two hour 

  

he was a prominent student leader during his entire career hey } ee zh 

w they say though: “Justice cannot wait.” Ha! md 

I've been reading a book of passages and quotations from all the world’s maior 

ligions, which is supposed to offer “spiritual guidance in one’s daily life 

| don’t understand it though because | can’t make any distinction between the 

hings of one religion and another 

They all could have come from the Bible, Koran, or anything else 

For instance, there are two passages from Contucianism and Anti-Confucianism 

hich offer essentially the same moral principle. only in different phrasin 

  

Anyway, this book set me to thinking about the relevance of religion to prison. | 

to be alone in my agnosticism even though I’ve probably 

training in religion from childhood than anyone here 

There are several small crosses around the cell and graffiti on the walls such as “I 
ve Thee, O Lord,” and “Please help me, Lord.” 

Man turns to God in despair when there is nowhere elso to turn. To me this is 

yreatest function of religion it offers hope in an afterlife. when there is ne 

pe in this one } 

had much more 

Ha A 

  

  

; me le othes 

I vot my first note from the outside world today, along with some clean clothe 

t ast to get f 1 hey may 
It assured me that my friends are trying their best to get me 1a 

bail money by tomorrow 
, FeTtnnG hopes up. Every morning 

[hat certainly is good news, but Pm not getting my hopes My by : 

iwakened and thought, “today will surely be 

At least, and at last, Pm beginning to accept hardship and 

| id 
my control. I can almost feel myself maturing from day to day 

the last day,” but 

h 

  

I've be a changed person when I get out of here 

| went to bed hungry tonight. They gave us the same 

1 1 jsut couldn’t eat it either time. Sometimes I have 

m smelling it 
DAY FIVE 

tor luncl 

  

to fight off the 

  
     

he days all run together now 

Sunday is the only different one because it is visitors day Pate alee 

My parents were coming, but I just got a message Saving ney COWS 

had found someone to sign my bond and would have me out to i ee : 

couldn't conceal my happiness and = my lO ee 

holeheartedly ; isaret ind 
Also. several close friends came by to visit bearing BOOKS clothes, cigare 

od 

only got to talk for about five minutes, but it was Tea at lh 

es and know that someone out there cares 

m going to go by and thank everyone pers: nally when | eu Ou . 

One bit of wisdom I’ve picked up from my ass ciations In nen S| eee 

nd out who his TRUE friends are, by seeing who will stick D) 
wn in prison and forgotten by everyone Ise. | wont! ree a 

A friend who has been busted and has gone Ui ugh U : 

ght me a book entitled Being Busted DY ; 

persecuted for his political views at \ il 

cially marijuana users 
> hi 1) 

Another gave me a copy of Jerry Rub I 

      

        

   

“ i 

LA * 

\ ) ) 1 

t} ( nd A 2 1 A n Reve Botl I voure igh ni 
t MOrow 

tl ( j 
f he tonigt black sot , ang. n 

Ost ind i. i ly music I've heard in five d tit ly 
unded 

it and listened, partly because | didn MW 
I would have been the or t mn ere 

t get Yr 

hostil t that 1 t} ely ind 

whit vith a brother. | wish I had bu 

lary Wil t 1 I ap | 

by 9:30) sc W posse ( | 

ony what a gé 

patient (to | ed playing    

  

was still playing at 2 p.m. when I dec ed that something had gone wrong 

    

» another long night in this hell-hole 

ek
 

  

my father finally came 

  

grabbed my junk and leapt for the steel doors when he informed me that he 

the wrong information from the clerk of court about the size of my 

ase, so he would have to drive back down here 

  

    and the procedure for my 

again tomorrow   Jespondency didn’t creep in this time-it slapped me right in the face 

But then | told myself that one more day wouldn't be so terrible after having 

wasted six already. 

Af 
no idea how either of them talked their way into letting the jailer give them 

permission to see me) and said they had raised almost enough to get me out and 

  
  w minutes later a friend who has been trying to raise bond came by (1 have 
  

would have the rest by tomorrow 

So now it 

  

s | am assured of release then 

  

ROLE OF BLACKS AND WHITES 

  

ind a method of starting a dialogue with the black brother wl 

  

    
     

  

    

| don’t know very well. I asked him if he wanted to read my book Do It 

I the introduction by Eldridge Cleaver. which naturally turned 

him on, he asked n | was a revolutionary 

ghtening discussion on the comparative roles of blacks and 

wh \ 

The mos eful fact he pointed out, one that had never occurred t thougl 

while white kids can choose whether or not to become 

ck kids are born that way. They have to press for instant changes I 

structure In many cases, Just to survive 

I am glad I gave him the book 

DAY SEVEN 

The day broke cloudy today, bu 

both metaphorically 

  

He only had two-thirds 

Washington, N.C. where they 

  

ldinder 

| prepared myself for the worst. however, after h 

  

yesterday 

After three hours | had resigned 
ed veer 

backed out, since every Single one in Greenville had refused 

22     myself to my suspiciol 

    
    

       

        

ndin > rest of { 
| even composed a song about spending the re f ife 

| t | re ol I 1 oked 
trustees told me that s le were out front anc ked 

ting up bond ¢ € nec 

yn was one of shock 

ae | shook everyone's hands before | couldn't heip but notice the 
A» Sa \ ci Ic Tha 

vious, yet b looks on their faces - 

‘ 1 fal J ness 4 saw them. probably for the tast 
Unbelievably. I even felt a tinge of sadne is | saw the proba the 

| | | b 
After a week, one seemingly short wet | was € ¢ 

hat | would die there 
would € on walking ou 

gh the door to freedom and 

losest, most faithful friends, | was    
   

  

pointed toward this one ment 

lings 

simply by enjoying my freedon 

; \ 
I weet It’s diff derstand th vor! 

B k 

S way Jus ew tes 

, | t now I 

: 
pe \ Ke 1  



    

C . d h - d F la ns sascha iene 

many needs 

RCA FALL BANDS 

mee MOMS AND DADS 

ELVIS ERA ak ee ek Veco 
ow Aw ae Oper H 

“ ng will 

wav? Why 

FINAL POINT 

ry
.‘

 

          

    

  

     

_ RCAC Play opens tonight = " wisd 3 a emg 
Good iIninasy Vor , nt pr 

       Classified 

SPINET PIANO BARGAIN     ee Sitactiscn 
Drive-In 

things £0 

better 
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NO, GUYS, YOU'VE GOT ME ALL WRONG, 

I'M WORKING INCOGNITO.., 
SIGMA 

Student compares life 
nued from page 3) 

She misses the cultural life of 

her city. It has a Standard Opera 

Company, Philharmonic, and 

theaters which present many 

plays translated from English. 

Her favorite composer is 

She makes an 

interesting comparison between 

her country’s dating customs 

and ours, There is a popular 

form of group dating when 

many boys and girls go out to 

evening together. 

Beethoven 

spend an 

On arrival Dora felt like one 

tf us. She 

likes Americans 
exception of “fake 

loves America and 

with the 

hippies” 

    

    
   

    

   

  

CIGARETTES , 

OY, 

{ 4 

  

UD) (yl 

DELTA Sioma IS A CODE: 

AS FONDA SIGNS (NX OWE MGHT... 

  

/ 

those who grow. hair and 

pretend to be flower-children 

without the true spirit of the 

hippies. When I asked her 

opinion about American college 

men, she said: “Wow!” It was 

only one word, but you all 

should have seen her eyes 

brighten and that mysterious 

smile 

Now, boys, if you are 

marriage-minded she is NOT tor 

you. After getting through her 

studies she plans to go back to 

her little lovely city of eight 

million people and to marry 4 

very special native there 

EBEML OWS Fann 
EWG? | Me 

> Yous \ 
PMAY © BORROW ONE OF YOUR 

MISS FREEKS 2 TL} (my 
SEEM To HAVE “ISepLACED MY // 

aw is 
ee —— MRS. POTATOES. 

: HERE. 4 
rene 
EP 4 ce 

    

‘Zittel shines in 
By Robert McDowell 

The Monday night 
of the ECU Summer Theater 
production of “A Funny Thing 
Happened On The Way To The 
Forum” was highlighted by the 
Superb 

opening 

performances of 
Graham Pollock. Gregory Zittel 
and Mark Ramsey : 

Under the direction of Edgar 
R Loessin, the fourth 
production of the summer 
season opened to an excellent 
audience response 

Graham Pollock. a veteran 
Summer Theater performer, 
gave an excellent, though 
somewhat uneven, performance 
as Pseudolus, the wily slave to 
Hero (James Longacre), the son 
of Senex (Mark Ramsey) and 
Domina (Baillie Gerstein), and 
the master of the play’s 
intrigues. The plot revolves, to 
a great extent. around the 
character of Pseudolus. His 
schemes and connivings must 

succeed for the play to reach 
the happy ending promised in 

the play’s opening number, 

“Comedy Tonight.” For the 

most part. Pollock speeds the 

action along, but there are 

dead moments which can be 

attributed to the small amount 

of time (one week) that the 

actors have had to rehearse 

their parts. 

POLISHED PERFORMANCE 

Gregory Zittel steals the 

show with brilliant 

performance as Hysterium, 

Pseudolus’ chief accomplice in 

trickery and slave-in-chief to 

Senex and Domina. Zittel, a 

former ECU student and a 

veteran of over 30 Playhouse 

productions, gives a very 

polished performance as the 

hysterical, handwringing chief 

servant whose household habits 

must be reordered to meet the 

requirements of Pseudolus’ 

chicanery. Indignity 1s heaped 

upon indignity as the plot 

becomes more complicated 

until-as a final disgrace the 

‘priggish Hysterium ts forced to 

impersonate a dead courtesan, 

so that order might be returned 

a 
HIS TASTES 

  

    

   

     

  

5 TRIS WEEK 

FEATURING... 

7 

to the House of Senex 

The plot, based on a book 

by Burt Shevelove and Larry 
Gelbart, draws heavily from the 
Roman tradition of 
Riautiis, piling 

confusions. mistaken identities 

and coarse innuendos like 
ballista on the stage to be 
catapulted into the audience 
The characters are stock figures 
from the Roman comic stage 
the wily slave. the addled 

patrician (Erronius, played by 

Kelly Payne), the domineering 

wife, the braggart soldier, the 
courtesans, etc. 

COMPLICATED PLOT 

comic 

comic 

The plot is complicated in 
the Roman tradition. To win 

his freedom, the slave 

Pseudolus must unite his 

master, Hero, with the virgin 
Philia (Carolyn Greene), a 

courtesan of the House of 

Marcus Lycus (Ken Eliot). 

Since Philia has already been 

sold to an absent Roman 

warrior, Milos Gloriosus 

(William Stone), Pseudolus 

must convince the soldier to 

break his contract, freeing 

Philia so that she can marry 

Hero. When Gloriosus refuses 

to give up his bride, Pseudolus 

begins a series of deceptions 

designed to convince Gloriosus 

and Lycus that Philia is dead 

from a plague which she 

contracted on Crete. 

COMIC DIFFICULTIES 

The plot is further 

complicated when Here’s father 

Senex (Mark Ramsey) returns 

early from a journey and 

catches a glimpse of Philia for 

himself and demands that 

Pseudolus fetch the girl for 

him. Then the — shrewish 

Domina (Baillie Gerstein) 

returns unexpectedly from a 

trip to see her mother, and the 

comic difficulties increase for 

Pseudolus, who must satisfy 

both his masters and his 

mistress, and for Hysterium, 

who must return his household 

to normalcy or lose his job 

and, perhaps his life. 

       
   
   
    

    

    
     
     

   
   
    

     

      

   
   

    
   
   
     
    
    

    

  

     

    

   
   
   

  

   
   

   

     
     

    

  

   
    
   

    

   
    

     

       

    

       
   

  

     

                  

   

      

   

   

  

Monday. August 10, 1970, Fountainhead, page 7 

‘Forum’ 
Mark Ramsey gives an 

XCeCMlent Supporting 

performance as Senex, whose 

desires to satisfy his geriatric 

lust lead him into conflict with 

his son. Baillie Berstein is 

appropriately shrewish as 

Domina, and Ken Eliot is a 

master panderer in his role as 

Lycus 

UNSEXY AND LIMP 

William Stone is excellent as 

Milos Gloriosus the proper 
mixture of pomposity and 
stupidity, and Kelly Payne 

performs well as the senile 

Erronius 

The multi-purpose Proteans 

are played to maximum effect 

by Mister Haskins, James 

Leedom and Andy Keyser 

James Leedom, in particular, 

stood out in his multiple role 

of eunuch, soldier, sailor and 

citizen. 

James Longacre and Carolyn 

Greene, as Hero and Philia, 
make the best of their parts as 

starry-eyed virgin-lovers. The 

courtesans—Tintinnabula (Lois 

Hathaway), Panacea (Rosemary 

La Placa), the Geminae 

(Rhythm Belcher and Marcia 

Dressel), Vibrata (Murphy 

Cross) and Gymnasia (Sandy 

Mumford)—are, for the most 

part, uninspired. Perhaps it is 

the fault of Richard Lyle’s 

choreography, but much of the 

dancing is decidedly unsexy 

and limp. 

SETS AND LIGHTING 

As usual, John Sneden’s set 

complements the action to a 

great degree, and the costumes 

and lighting by Margaret and 

Andrew Gilfillan complete and 

Roman setting. 

“A Funny Thing” is a funny 

thing; and, if it can have any 

comparison as an excellent 

production, it can be compared 

only to an earlier Playhouse 

production of “Forum” which 

had the benefit of more 

rehearsal time. Otherwise. the 

production stands as one of the 

finest of the summer schedule. 

on da Srecks Ms. Blales 
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